
 

A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR 
 

 A useful term that would be helpful to 
learn (and to recognize in practice) is “dialectic 
illiteracy.”  I say that it would be helpful because it 
explains much of what we are witnessing in our 
culture, especially when you watch the news and 
listen to people “debate” various issues. The word 
“dialectic” is pretty straightforward and simply 
means the art of investigating and discussing the 
truth of an opinion.  Illiteracy, I believe, needs no 
explanation.  Dialectic illiteracy then, is by and large 
the inability to have a reasoned conversation about 
a given issue. 
 The root cause of the problem is 
something that I discussed last week with regards to 
the lack of charity and the effect that that has on our 
public discourse and the way in which we relate to 
one another.  In the absence of charity it is very 
difficult if not at times impossible for two 
individuals to reason together in the pursuit of the 
discovery of the truth or some common good. 
 I do not want to diminish the role of 
individual personal responsibility with regards to 
our nation’s dialectic illiteracy, but at the same time 
I do think that it is important to recognize “identity 
politics” as one of the more influential causes of our 
inability to talk to one another as adults. 
 Identity politics, for those for whom this 
concept might be new, is the division of a given 
population of people into categories based on race 
or ethnicity, gender, sexual preference and any 
other variety of groupings that can be imagined, 
each with their own special interests and an agreed 
upon lexicon of “talking points” that reinforce and 
advance that special interest.  This is why our public 
discourse is so predictable and that we know what 
people are going to say before they say because we 
have heard it all before and many, many times.  This 
is why experts cannot give an honest answer to a 
relatively simple question and chose rather to 
rehearse the same tired talking points.  This is why 
people talk at each other and talk over each other 
rather than talk to each other.  I think I am making 
the point fairly clear.  I hope.    

Identity politics makes a sincere dialectic 
impossible and it is deeply divisive.  And that is the 
point of it all. 

St. Paul tells us in his letter to the Galatians 
“there is no Jew or Greek” (3:28) because we have 
all been made one in Jesus Christ and by His own 

 

Daily Readings 
 

22 SUN THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  
Is 8:23—9:3/1 Cor 1:10-13, 17/Mt 4:12-23 or 4:12-17 

23 Mon Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children 
Heb 9:15, 24-28/Mk 3:22-30  

24 Tue Saint Francis de Sales, Bishop and Doctor of the Church 
Heb 10:1-10/Mk 3:31-35  

25 Wed The Conversion of Saint Paul the Apostle 
Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22/Mk 16:15-18 

26 Thu Saints Timothy and Titus, Bishops 
2 Tm 1:1-8 or Tit 1:1-5 (520)/Mk 4:21-25  

27 Fri Saint Angela Merici, Virgin 
Heb 10:32-39/Mk 4:26-34 

28 Sat Saint Thomas Aquinas, Priest and Doctor of the Church 
Heb 11:1-2, 8-19/Mk 4:35-41  
 

NOTE:  These are the sequential readings for Lectionary Cycle Year A and I 
only.  The actual readings used at Mass may differ depending on the 
particular celebration that day, for example;, First Fridays or Requiem 
Masses. 
 

Sacred Heart, Ronan Immaculate Conception, Polson Saint Joseph Mission, Charlo 

Third Sunday of Ordinary Time 

CANDLEMAS 
-or- 

FEAST OF THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD 
Thursday, February 2nd at 8:00 am 

Forty days after the celebration of the birth of the Lord, the Church remembers 
with special devotion the day that St. Joseph and the Blessed Virgin Mary 

presented the Baby Jesus in the Temple and offered the sacrifice prescribed by the 
Law of Moses.  

 
 The Mass offered will be the Novus Ordo (English readings and texts) and the 
music will be the Latin chants assigned for the day.  Mass will begin with the 
blessing of candles and  a candle light procession that will start in the basement 
and make its way through the main doors of the church.  For those interested 
there will be Latin chant practice and preparation on Monday, January 23rd at 
6:00 pm in the church. 



Jessica Anderson, Sherry Becker, Marcy Bishop, Linda Bowman, Joann Bright, Lorie Chase, Cody Cordis, Jeff Devlin, Jean Diehl, Kelly Dolezal-
Esheen, Patty Ferdinand, Mary Foot, Paula Graham, Scott Johnson, Carol Kelly, Ron Legislador, Marvel Marrinan, Rebecca Martin, Jim 
McDevitt Shirley McDevitt, Pauline Mistrille, Mandy Moran, Patsy Mueller, Frank Nelson, Katy Nissen Austin Reese, Rory Reyonds, Larry 
Ricard, Patricia Ricard, Bev Robison, Donna Roth, James Shrider, Ron Shrider, Floyd Smith, Gabriel Smith, Mary Szablewski, Todd Skalsky, 
Rita Tait, Amelinda Tejero, Don Thornburg, Diane Torres, Thomas Vert, Donna Whealon,  Carl Nissen (and Jack), Dick and Mary Rousselle 
 

Grace be to you and peace. We give thanks to God always for you all; making a remembrance of you in our prayers without ceasing.  
– 1 Thessolonians 1:2 

The Holy Father’s prayer intention for the month of January 
 
Christian Unity:  That all Christians may be faithful to the Lord’s teaching by striving with prayer and fraternal charity to restore ecclesial communion and by 

collaborating to meet the challenges facing humanity. 
 

 

Weekly Offertory Collection 
January 8th     

 
 St. Joseph Mission    
 Sacred Heart  $1,261.00  
  
 Immaculate Conception $2,527.00 
   

Consider this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and 
whoever sows bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each must do as 
already determined, without sadness or compulsion, for God loves a 

cheerful giver.  -2 Corinthians 9:7 
 

Thank you for your generosity! 

DIVINE MERCY RADIO – 90.7 FM 
 
 
 
 

Divine Mercy Radio is a locally owed 
and operated volunteer run affiliate of 
EWTN.   Your prayers and support are 
greatly appreciated.  Your tax-
deductible donation may be sent to 
PO Box 568 Polson, MT 59860.  (406) 
261-3819. For the convenience of 
those who are sick or shut in, the 
6:00pm Saturday evening vigil Mass is 
recorded and broadcast each Sunday 
morning at 9:00 am. 

THE COUNTRY STORE 
Located on Main St., Polson, The 
Country Store is an ecumenically run 
thrift store that accepts donations of 
clothing and small household items 
(no furniture please).  Proceeds from 
the sale of donated items go back to 
the community.  Your support is 
greatly appreciated. 883-3033. 

ROSARY GROUPS 
 

Mondays  
St. Joseph Hospital Chapel at 6:00 pm 
Thursdays 
St. Joseph Assisted Living at 2:00 pm 
Fridays 
St. Joseph Hospital Chapel at 9:00 am 
 
Say the Rosary everyday to bring peace 
to the world and the end of war. 
-Our Lady of Fatima 

 
ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL PROGRESS 

 
Immaculate Conception 

$32,325 of $33,000 
98% of Goal 

 
Sacred Heart and St. Joseph Mission 

$10,505 of $13,700 
77% of Goal 

 
We are almost there!  Thank you for your very generous 

response to this year’s appeal. 

admission (Jesus’ that is) we have been 
“consecrated in the truth.” (Jn 17:17) To be 
“consecrated” in this sense is to be taken out of the 
world (and in this sense the “grip” of the Devil in so 
far as he is the “Prince of this world”) and made the 
exclusive property of the One Who has redeemed 
us; Jesus Christ Who is the Truth. 
 Personally, I sorrow a great deal when I 
see politics divide people who have been made one 
in God by virtue of their baptism, watching them 
place more value on winning an argument rather 
than having an honest one.   
 In our Catholic tradition there is defined 
doctrine that cannot be changed because it has been 
revealed by Christ, but there is much within our 
tradition that is left to the prudential judgment of a 
well informed individual person of faith, and in 
those areas two people of faith may sincerely 
disagree, but always respectfully, charitably and in 
that comradeship that unites two people in the 
pursuit of a noble goal; such as the common good of 
all.  But this is not possible if we do not believe that 
we are truly one and chose rather an “us vs. them” 
mentality, and this is not possible when two people 
are not both willing to humbly grow together in the 
truth in the course of a good old fashioned 
argument. 
 
God bless, 
Fr. Kevin Christofferson 
  

 

 
 
 



 

Mass Intentions 
 

Saturday, January 21st    
 Charlo: Deceased Members of the Parish 
 Polson: Intentions of Fr. Kevin 
Sunday, January 23rd        
 Ronan: Intentions of the Parish Faithful 
 Polson: Intentions of the Parish Faithful 
 
Masses may be offered for the repose of the souls of 
the faithful departed or for the special intentions of 
the living.  Please call the parish office to request a 
Mass intention, or use the envelopes provided at the 
entrances of the churches and give them to Fr. Kevin. 
 

How can I repay the LORD for all the great good done for me? I will raise 
the cup of salvation and call on the name of the LORD.  
 –Psalm 116:12-13 

Parish announcements should be submitted to: 
lakecountyromancatholic@gmail.com 

 

THE FOLLOWING DATES ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE CELEBRATION 
OF A REQUIEM MASS.  ALL MASSES ARE CELEBRATED AT 
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION AT 12:10 PM: 
 

January 27th  
 

Please call the parish office and arrange to intention one of these 
Masses.  

 
 

SPECIAL NOTE! 
 
On weekdays that do not have their own obligatory memorial or feast in 
commemoration of one of the saints, a commemoration for a member of 
the faithful departed may be offered.  The texts and prayers of the Mass 
are taken from one of the Masses for the Dead that offer the possibility of 
including the name of the deceased for whom the Mass is being offered.  
Each month a list of qualifying days will be offered so that you may 
intention a particular commemoration if you so desire.  However, any 
Mass may be offered for the faithful departed even if that Mass if a 
memorial or feast of a particular saint.  This is just an additional option 
that will be made available.  You may remember these Masses being called 
“requiem Masses” or “missa defunctorum.” 

MASS TIMES 
 

Saturday   
4:00pm St. Joseph, Charlo 

6:00pm Immaculate Conception, Polson 
Sunday   

9:00am Sacred Heart, Ronan 
11:00am Immaculate Conception 

Wed-Thurs-Fri 
12:10pm Immaculate Conception, Polson 

 
Confessions are heard each week at 12:45pm on 
Wednesdays and 2:00pm on Saturdays at Immaculate 
Conception.  Eucharistic Adoration follows each 
Wednesday Mass with Benediction at 1:30pm. 
 

Confessions are heard each week on Wednesday at 12:45pm and on 
Saturday at 2:00pm at Immaculate Conception Church.  Appointments 
may be made for anonymous confession at other times, or confession with 
spiritual direction. 

MASS PROPERS 
 

Third Sunday of Ordinary Time 
 

Collect 
Almighty ever-living God, 
direct our actions according to your good pleasure, 
that in the name of your beloved Son 
we may abound in good works. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the 
Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  
 
Prayer over the Offerings 
Accept our offerings, O Lord, we pray, 
and in sanctifying them 
grant that they may profit us for salvation. 
Through Christ our Lord. 
 
Prayer after Communion 
Grant, we pray, almighty God, 
that, receiving the grace 
by which you bring us to new life, 
we may always glory in your gift. 
Through Christ our Lord. 
 

FUNERAL MASS 
for the repose of the soul of 

Rita Senkler 
St. Joseph Mission, Charlo 

Tuesday, January 24th at 11:00 am 
 

Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord; 
and let perpetual light shine upon her. 

mailto:lakecountyromancatholic@gmail.com

